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! LOCATED 64' 51 21' I  
! NORTH LATITUDE I

f g j w  o t u d e n t e

p M f
FOR SEMESTER

THREE NEW FRESHMEN 
I SCHOOL OF MINES — TOTAL 
I ENROLLMENT NEAR THA 
| -LAST SEMESTER

^ tg iL E G fi ,*  A L A S K A , F E B R U A R Y  1 , 19 3 5 ..

FIRST SEMESTER GRADUATES

W 140 

t:

regular students, onlj

James SteWart, a senior 
W!fc»il Engineerlng/ of Fairbanks;

* Fairbanks, 'a junior.

js^^bxolled as a freshman in Bus-. 
j,ines£C Adnrî tration with a major 
fin Commercial Education. June 
imĉ ullagh, a freshman in Non-

1j|pfpvia. GertrUde* ’ ̂ S^an ’‘of 
l îrbanks is a sgecfaĵ  jtiiaeat in, 
Ijftsetariâ  -£i
jbmggigjg ’aygu-et Stewart,

enrolled in Arts and Letters. She 
lias stuffed 1& lie Bradley Poli- 
technic Institute, the Chidago 

graining School, the University of , 
Minnesota «.n<l the University of 
Washington.

American Museojf 
Offers Services J l 
Of Anthropologisi

T&ree Finish Courses
A t Close o f Semester

WOULD CARRY RESEARCH 
WORK BUDGET AND £A?d 
HALF THE SALARY OF ?|tO-$ 
FESSOR OF ANTHROPOL f̂fl

ĉollege students! at the

feegrees, Thoajias 'Givan, 
pring, and Agnes Schlos- 
Ift College although they

College by employing a 
■Lthropologist as a men 

raulty. The Museiun v

ŷ ar, Acceptance of.- the
the] action of the Tcrrltĉ || 

Legislature in Appropriating

Elizabeth Snider 
Undergoes Operation 

Elizabeth Snider, a freshman res* 
ident of the girls’ dormitory under
went an operation for appendicitis 
at St. Joseph's Hospital in palr-

ons sent out- from the CoUeĝ l 
fiieonvind̂ d the American Mu-:

^Material Is Being 
•Assembled By The 
1935 Denali Staff

Hard Times Dance 
Marks Close Of 
First Semester

, ’ ftbOR Will contain Mc-
] ; ‘ Tl'RES, DEPARTMENT NEWS, 
1 , • MSATI RKS AND ACCOUNT OF 
| ; LAWRENCE 1$. FINDS

HOUSEDRESSES AND COR
DUROYS ARE GARB OF C&L- . 
LE GIANS AT ALL-COLLEGE 
SOCIAL JANUARY 19

It opportunities Whiĉ L 
for the study of pre-

tor, Phipps o
i fund is the largest.

Geist Receives Rifle
Of Old Trading Days

in charge of the Museum at the 
College. Prank Smith, a former 
mining partner of Mr. Geist, non
living at Betties on the Koyukuk

ball rifle with a long barrel such

or in the pictures of the contempor̂

is evidently one of the guns

1 aged wood without

fs'i With it.' It is. difficult to de-

vterial for;$he H)35 “BSnaJl,” 
-book of thfc AlasKft Cdftege, is 
®^l^g 'a^mbi6d, According

1 is Coniphsed of jjfeturts, lea-. 
articfes, department 4nd dub 

activities, including a detailed ac- 
of the airchaeologiddl work 

d<me on di. Lfcwrehfce Inland,

NUMBER FIVE.

HOME MAKERS’ SHORT 
COURSE HAS VARIED 

PRACTICAL PROGRAM
Aurora Research I Sponsored fay Home

Work Terminates — Offers Lectures Of
1 »j TV TT General Interest.After Five Years tolas™  weeks
PROF. FULLERS STUDY OF 
AURORA CONSISTING OF OB
SERVATIONS AND PHOTO
GRAPHING ENDS DEC. 31

ich h'^-1ibur;<aurili| the night 
id, photographs were taken whe!n- 
fer conditfdn& penhitted. Calfeii- , 
tiSn̂ of the helg6,t-#and distance 
> ̂ e JKtu’dral • displays was made

Illustrated Travelogue 
Increase Interest 

Of Program

l yefl It wiis well-timed because 
ard times” pteVAiled on the 
s Saturday bight, following

THREE NEW MEMBERS 
ARE INITIATED tNTO 
BUSINESS At) CLUB

l6 year-book piled u]

at price quotations from the 
.ting company. It is stated by 
i Franklin, business manager,

dtiroys constituted the I majority of 

!etal people wh£> appeared i

is enjoyed until twelve

several- thousand photogpfepihs

Ben Stewart, Wilson . Walton, 
Winston Spencer, Paul . Wi 
Richard Date, Wi

r include : Louie

not technical and 
>e interesting and:

‘Wails and' Wood Finishes 

slude. illustrated lectures o

Old Songs Are Favorites 
For College Bus Singing

>f people gathered tlie 
e moving vehicle

hesday, Friday, , Saturday, 
Sunday evenings ar,e perhaps the 

Aiwafc in tie 4( ^

I’s Song” and a second, group will 
rt the “Plight Sohg.” Finally they 
girt" together upon the same 

le and then the sides of the bus

“CJany Me Back to Old Vir- 
bmŷ rare sung with a great deal

jjhearty mood and the bus rever- 
Irates to "The Miner's Song” or 
t Was Just An r Old Beer Bottle." 

Sometimes Harvey HautaJa gets

then tfce. program for the ride 
isfe of yerses „ by Harvey with 
rone joining in 09 .the chorus 
ie best Western style.

and always will be.
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

.Hie figures on student employment taken froin'the 
President’s report to the Governor and the' Legislators, as 
given in a news story in this number of the Collegian, should | 
Impress not only Territorial officials who are Interested 
the most useful expenditure of appropriated funds; but a| 
present arid prospective students who find it nfedessary H 
earn part of their expenses at College. In the! past four 
years more than fifty thousand dollars of Territorial funds 
appropriated to fee College' have been expended for student 
employment on the campus. Forty-three students llave -been 
earning a part of their expenses at tile College this year.

By deliberate policy the'College has aided a great ms 
students during the past few years by dividing a# the 
campus work possible into part time jobs. This Includes the 
janitor work) the work in the . College kitchen, the1 hauling 
of cdsfl, ‘stenographic work, etc. In fact'; only three 
jobs other thiol'teaching and administrative posts 
by -those who are riot alio' students.

If one adds to this the riioney earned by students ini 
jobs off the campu$ and in full time employment In the I 
summers, particularly in mining work which gives excellent I 
training to students in the School of Mines, the figure Is still I 
more impressive. Perhaps lri no other College under the I 
United States flag at the present time do a larger percent-1 
age of students-eam their way with so slight a struggle.

OPPORTUNITIES FOB RESEARCH

The offer of the American Museum of Natural History 
to supply the Alaska College with a full time Professor of 
Anthropology and to pay the whole of the budget and half the
the salary of such a post with the understanding that this Partnership i wit 
anthropologist would be available for research in th e ^ H  
mers, is another, testimonial of the recognition which the 
College Is steadily gaining as a center of important research 
in Several scientific fields.

The Aurora Research work of Professor Fuller, the work 
on the study of the .peculiarities of the Heaviside Layer, the 
establishing of the Polar Year station at the College, the 
experimental Work of the Biological Survey In conjunction 
with t^e College, and the work of the St. Lawrence island 
expeditions under the leadership of Otto W. Deist, all have 
contributed to the establishment of this Farthest North 
lege as an institution which is doing some worthwhile 
pioneering in scientific investigations.

But the opportunities for special scientific .research 
which can be done to better advantage in Alaska than else
where, such as the. work on the Aurora arid the Heaviside 
Layer, and the anthropological research and archaeological 
explorations in connection with the .riddle , of racial migra
tions, are not at all exhausted. It is safe to predict that if 
the means are provided the College will do some notable 
work in those fields in the near future.

I PRACTICAL SERVICE

The taxpayers who would like to know what becomes of 
tax money usually have to be satisfied with vague statements 
about government finance. Yet as citizens of a common
wealth, each of us has a right to know that not a penny 
spent for the common good is wasted. Nevertheless 
the- Steady expansion of educational faculties above and 
below the elementary grammar and high school ages is a 
trend that has been augmented rather than Impeded by the 
depression, to the cities adult classes have been organized 
in almost every conceivable subject, to rural and small towns 
the regular Extension Service has Increased in almost every 
state in the union.

The work with homemakers has been especially well 
received because of the practical nature of the instruction 
offered. Many people, taking refuge in the country, 
poorly prepared to make use of the resources at hand, and 
Extension Service leaders found people eager to learn how 
to produce and conserve food supplies, to make and remodel 
clothing, to use surplus cotton or wool for home-made 
tresses and comforters, to prepare standard products for 
market, to provide amusement and entertainment and keep 
family life cheerful in spite of little income.

to Alaska there has been some toss of income i n __
dustrialized Communities and enough indirect contact with 
the depression to make people feel the need of economizing 
o »  food and clothing.

The money value of the Servicer to-homemakers, gar
deners, dairymen, and fur farmers is hard to estimate yet 
The cost so small as to make no appreciable difference 

i the annual tax levy. Not less but more money spent for 
i the trend of the times.adult education b

Limited and has directed its pc 
and operations since that time, 

oday its president. He also 
and operates oyster beds 01 

Prince Edward Island, and has

i Tashota area.

loins Ave., Modesto, California, 
e is an inspector for the Ohevro- 
t Motor Co. In November, 

nptriled Clyda Ayers.

Inge Trigstad, ’33, has be 
loyed by the Fairbanks E 
Company as a panner since grad-

Fairbanks on the southbound train 
fra: Juneau. She is em

ployed as a stenographer in the 
Territorial House of Representativ
es. Since graduation Lois has been 
busy- doing stenographic work and 

She set up a public 
stenographer practice until

employed by tile Independent 
Lumber Oo. of Fairbanks.

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA GOAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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“ PaulBunyan”  Tall Tales 
Concocted by Students

collective inspiration

are here reproduced for the 
amusement of Collegian reada

bility and hope this doesn’t 

gullible or literal-minded per-

they had 
Tanana riven' They r

College, - Alasta,

Dear Minnie,

the college î rpewriter, I am won 
Jflering if rm' taklng too grê t 
privilege ir* writing to a girl (froi 
lie •XTMted States; It all seem 
s| fa4|astic ajpdi distant; I won

1 and buckling

n preVtented the further fl

it fifth, (since they

le Northern Lights <

Christmas gifts'frod

brward to the not' 
ght ,our old pal Yakutat Kobiik, 

he Hashing over the hill
a college, with his team of 
If-trained wolves ̂  W  full erŷ  
they tow 1 the heavily ,laden

heating the ground a,t some, dept

erates a tremendous pressure di 
team, and in . due- time thai 
terrific explosion which breel

nuggets- fac into the -ah’- Vi 
l go around with shovels and 
p them up, leaving the smaller 
; on the ground 'where they

|Farm Has Thrived 
E H | W it h  Cooperation 

Of College Kitchen

, because well 

have sourdough

eat-̂ apple1butte 

title difference wl

nth his parents frozen 1 
IJEath near by. The president < 
Re College found Him Just as 

[ and a grizzly were fightir 
r the helpless Md. and picked

left his knife in the yerch, (reilly 
ipardonable for an old sourdough 
a him). This Erickson-started 

three days ago 
should be bade 

night if he doesn’t have tro 
1th the dogs, or if he do< 
ieet a large pock of wolves 
My fingers are. getting n* 
ad rm shlvernlg even lnsldt 
to parkas. Pardon me whi!

> Fall, it was necessary f <
king to the teacher. Aa sc 
common jargon was’ developed

pUs were more intelligent

h in our special eating; yerch. 
i building cannot rightly be 
A a yerch as It Is roo

r, and in fact anything which

Business Transacted 
At Student Meeting
I For the purpose gf discussing 
IjrngrASfS of the, “Denali” a Student 
(Association meeting was 
Wednesday, Jan.. 23, by President 
Baldwin. ,The editor, Ivar

satisfactory so far.
l Franklin in summarizing

last year’s yearbook expenses

1 training these intelli-

gold and platinum

it anywhere?
Tou would be surprto 
the few luxuries v

quite often. As it is- dark 01

rly morning a 

badly fooled but d<

COLLEGE F 

AND WHOLESOME F

le Territory Lqg-

nd equipment w 

s Territorial le

nd $2,000 for the 
935. By careiul

farm house, largely with material; 
salvaged front the old, building,

new bam* ZV by 56', strictly

COUege Kitchen 

I cents a gallon and 3889

healthful • diet supplemented 
number of other College Farm 

products, including meat and

half-domestic, and 18 h

> th’ey are called “inukltlkS1.” Thei 
re [about, six pair, of mukluks i FAIRBANKS 

LAUNDRY CO.

FUR AIICTIONSALES

W e s t  C o a s t  F u r  Sa l e s .I n c .

SERVING A LA S K A  T H E  
rn Y E A R  R O U N D

Alasha Steamship Co.

;e pails to milk into, I*

finished milking, we have a

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

SPEED
P a c i f i c  A l a s k a  A i r w a y s ,  in c .

COMFORT  -  -  DEPEND ABILTY

Maintaining Scheduled Service 
for

Mail; Passengers and Express 

Planes Available for Special Charter

“ QUALITY” “ SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Bay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and GIpss, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Vail Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munslngwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.
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Former Collegian 
Editor Writes Of 
Journey Up Kobuk

JAMES PENDLETON WRITES
FROM KIANA of life with 
ESKIMOS OF KOTZEBUE 
KOBUK REGIONS

River from Kotô bue, an Eskimo 
village north of Nome. PendU 
Is this year teaching in a govel

reading part ol

a postscript ]

>f Collegian ove 
>y innovation’*;

UP THE KOBUK 
We left Kotzebue, a Northwestern 

Alaska village, inhabited mostly by 
Eskimos, for Kiana, another na
tive village situated on the Ko
buk River.

It was early last September, a, 
month before freeze-up, and we 
were destined northeast, about one

ikes on a healthier appear- 
Smail game is observe

cramped cooking over a smal 
qline flame; and sleeping I

fhe Eskimos, preferring j

we sportingly nibbled at a

blubber) Just to be able to sal

e Endicott Range.

Mining Students 
Hear Dean Patty 
Speak On Mining

Alumni Make Proposal 
To Change “College” To 
“University” Of Alaska

Association held January 9. 
Association feels that the present 
congestion of buildings due t 
increased (enrolment necess

_ struggled With the name of the i 
r stitution will probably be in syi 
ylpathy with, another act of the /

EDUCATION, morale and ; 
PERSONAL HABITS OF A MIN
ING ENGINEER DISCUSSED 
BY MINING DEPT. HEAD

industry,' the place c

jf Trustees asking ti;
is W  steps be

growls, and the waves wit£ 
Washing and slapping all seem 
be contesting for discordant

After spending the- first 
“put-pufc-ing" up Holtham lutet» 
the following mid-tiay found ii£ 
one Qf thje, shallow chumps of

Of the three nigĥ r-ln which

body helped tc 
glad, then that the smaj 
poky enough to hit Q

to exchange greetings w

g.de; some voluntarily

| involuntarily wl 
ŝ pdb̂ r intruded 

ogress. Getting stuck

Alumni expressed themselves

Collie in line with 1 
territorial colleges, t

the meeting th£ alumni 
en for a tour of inspection

aell and were h]$ guests at 
>d Lunch Counter.

(President of the 
Burns, Joe Ffekn 
Dorothy Loftus,

Carty, Mary Mikami, Clifford 
Smith, Roland

a mud shack or grayling

teir home-made hooks. And 
: frequent diops we

Instead ol candy Children si

s garnished by dipping

; “there

began to greet us. Sbrther 
schist outcrops along the b] 
told us their strike and dip. 
we wondered wt 
was any ’ gold t 
bordering the valley. Meandering 
became a little less oppresŝ  
to the north and south mountains 
ascended—low barren mountains 
on which long erosion had 
ered jagged rocks.

.light by Ivor Sjkarland, 
rts and Letters, under the direc- 
on of fhe English Department

o advertise ir

:> striving' to develop 
se- human and intangible

engineer, to be intrigued bya 
jpect dump on a lonely mduh* 
l side; to travel hundreds of

ing ’district; and to find tech- 
il articles more fascinating

Training And Education 
In speaking of an engineering 

education Dean Patty brought 
the distinction between trail

training, the practical .side of && 
engineering course of studj 
stressed. Now the emphasis is 
ly shifting to education, thi 
oyies and laws which ser 
a background in all engineering

confidence even in the presence oi 
distinguished people—these he men
tioned as being particularly essen
tial if success in the profession i£ 
to be obtained.

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
DELICATESSEN and B A K E R Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Bent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
wm* or Win

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS t DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
/ Throughout tfie year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger .and fre%ht service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
nana; and Fairbanks, and way station?. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi- 

' tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
' Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our 

, lines to their entirfe satisfaction is our ambition.

During the srnnmer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to’ make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt.

WINTER SCHEDULE

SOUTHWARD

tv. Fairbanks .............  8:30 a.m. Feb. 6, 16, 26, Mar. 9, 16
Ar. Healy   12:10 p.m. Feb. 6, 16, 26, Mar. 9, 16
Lv. Healy .....................    12:40 p.m. Feb. 6, 16, 26, Mar. 9, 16

' Ar. Curry .................    5:15 p.m. Feb. 6, 16, ?6, Mar. 9, 16
Lv. Curry 7:80 a.m. Feb. 7, 17, 27, Mar. 10, 17
Ar. Anchorage   ^ ........ 11:59 aim. Feb. 7,-17, 27, Mar. 10* 17
Lv. Anchorage   1:00 p.m. Feb. 7, 17, 27, Mar. IQ, J7
Ar. $eward  .....—... 6:00 p.m, Feb. 7, 17, 27, Mar. 10, 17

NORTHWARD

Lv; Seward 
Ar. Anchorage - 
Ly. Anchorage . 
&r. Cwrjy' — jfi^i
Lv. Ouray ...... ....
A r. Healv 
Lv. Heajy ...........
Ay. Fair0§n^s ..

7:30 a.m. Feb. 8, 18, -28, Mar. 11,18 5
... 12:30 p-wi. Feb- 8, 18, 88, Mar. 11,18
...... 1:30 p,m. Feb. 8,18, 38, Mar. 11,18
..... 6 :00 p.m. Feb. 8, 18, 28, Mar. 11, 18
..... 7:§0 a.m. Feb. 1, 9, 19, Mar. 1, 12, 19
... 11 :f§  a.®. Fgi). 1, 9-, 19, Mar. 1, 12, 19 1
.... 12:30 pan. Feb. 1, 9, 19, Mar- I, 12, 19 ?
.... 4:15 p.m. Feb. 1, 9, 19, Mar. 1, 12, 19

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 

RIVERS

During the 1934 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

Leave Nenana at 7 :00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
24„ July 8, 22, August 5, 19, September 2, 16.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than 6:Q0 a. m. May 29, June 15, 29, July 13, 27, 
August 10, 24, September 7, 21. Departure frojn Holy Cross will 

riot earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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COLLEGE TEAM 
TROUNCES HIGH

COLLEGE WINS 
FROM DEMOLAY

COLLEGE FIVE 
DEFEATS ELKS; 

35-26
VARSITY WINS ITS FIF 
STRAIGHT GAME — IS NC 
PRACTICALLY ASSURED j

Lively Interest 
Being Displayed 
[In Boxing Sport

THIRTY STUDENTS TURNING

MORE FIGHTS SCHEDULED 
FOR FEBRUARY lfc

it thrilling basketball

SCHOOL 26-10 SQUAD 59-20
HIGH SCHOQL TEAM HOLDS 
COLLEGE VARSITY TO 26 
POINTS BUT ARE UNABLE 
TQ SCORE THEMSELVES

MOST OF LOSING TEAM’S v 
PLAYERS DISQUALIFIED < 
FOULS — SMITH I

' played in Fairbanks or
e Molay-College gameplayed In the A 
I. Fairbanks high. school; gym. :

Although materially weakened

• lege forward, finally broke through to
Coach Rinden of the High School 

made many substitutions during 
the first half in an effort to weak
en the College team. The High 

V School lads held the College to a

. Rings tad, High School forward,

Clyde Geraghty scored î e vp ^  

High School during the first half. 
College Changes Plays

play but even the College secoiid 
squad could hold the High School 
youngsters in check They positively

Thompson, f 
Ringstad, f

Mitchell, f 1

is of players, the DeMolays w

f Cojdefe hpopsters opened

of \ their star player 
ny Butrovich wifcio was

Franklin and Karabelnikoff d 
played the most perfect bit 
defensive' play that has been se

Good Skaters wiU 
j Be Available For 

: :  : : Spring Ice Hockey!

chin and I glv̂  it if they hi

Boxing Club cigars. The Huttula- 
Hautala “Battle of the Nations” 
was a , whirlwind. Johnson and E.

punches , pulled, 

ayes. Mitchell • ahd Hunter, heavy-

ig which will be the; tumblers

: guards that h&ve ever dribbled

Harry (Muscle) Lundell playing 
3enter wag obviously t£e backbone

He held his high*-scoring opponent,

and again lead the offensive driv
es through the Elks’ defensive.

R. R. Harrop and Jack Boswell 
Hrere the referees, Bill Thompson 
scorekeeper, and Ole Kukkola

i Arthur Brown Offers 
Trophy To Winners Of 
Basketball Series

trophy will be presented by Mr. 
Brown to the winning teaf& on the 
last night of play in the Hî h 

’  School Gymnasium. It is a trophy

proudly displayed by members of

STAND-BYS WILL ENTER(] 
COMPETITION BEFORE WIN-M 
TER CARNIVAL

Only a forecast a

ave tieeh lost by graduation aj

ie indications a

en’s Dormitory at-

m smoothly and without inter

holidays are listed in the school, 
ar until after Commence-

HIGH SCHOOL 
GIRLS DEFEAT 
COLLEGE GIRLS
PRELIMINARY GAME BETWEEN Preston, g 

COLLEGE FROSH AND I 
SCHOOL WON BY LATTER ?

r the College girls.

games are schedMed to be piayed

School by three points at - the v e:

i High School girls.. They tl

during, the last t

end. Eddie - Stroecker, High

nd' Downing; were the leading1

[>. Moore (10), center; Jackson, 
irlin, E. Norlin f* H. Huttula
>, forwards; Hi. McDonald,

Scheffler,^), K. Scheffler 
, H. Yasuda (2), E. Miller (6),

McDonald, E. Lundell, M. Snod-

Sheely Is Elected Member 
Of Extension Fraternity

lege, was recently el

Grand Director, Wi 

fraternity. The’ n

We Can  
Supply  
Your 
Drug Store  
Needs

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

Along with Stewart,

koff, and Louie Smith, regulars last

practice Colette and Mi- 
ve already signified their 

intentions of turning out.
Another tourney will be staged 
t the Fairbanks Winter Carnival

ar only after tv

able to wrest tl

majoring; in Mathematics, is this 
semester conducting a course at 
the College in high scfctdol Solid 
Geometry for. students who are de
ficient in that subject. This work 
will count as practice teaching

Otto William Geist, archeologist 
In charge of the College Museum

gathering in Fairbanks High School 
January 10.. Mr. Geist’s subject 
was ‘ Ârcheology.” He told, among

cent finds on 8fc Lawrence Island.

THE HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS 

TOBACCOS

Harry Phillips, Prop.

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1852

576-584 Mission Street San Francisco, Calif.
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Forty-three Are 
Employed In Part 
Time Campus Johs

PRESIDENT’S REPORT SHOWS 0

Some rather impressive and seg

ment at 'the Alaska College are i 
to be.found in the President 
port'to the Governor and the 
isiature of the 'Territory. aln< 
bfigljioihg of the College a 
part • of the labor on the_ eJ 
has been done by students 
haVe thus paid all or part cf

partly through the expansion o 
the activities of the College alii 
partly through the deliberate pol 
icy pf sharing as piucb of th

NEW EQUIPMENT 
IS INSTALLED IN 
HYDRAULICS LAB

Five Hundred New 
Books Added To 
College Library

1 poml̂  opt that̂  thel

sment in the hydraulics equip- 
j and' that the, new apparatus 
todem and efficient in HAM

9 SHORT COURSE MEN 
© AUDIT OR ENROLL 
S REGULAR COURSES

IS February 6, nd||all the men

. Nine'- have, decided to stay

auditing or enrolling in regular.

n iting of Cleary, Leif Jacob-

*• Carl Nachtrib and Carl Twelfth of. 
i Fairbanks and ..Emil 'Goulet of 
e Chi]tina and John ;Speece of Ta-

" ology, Mineralogy, and Mineral

k is possible to say, and whl 
>ing well used. Practically 

departments were bolstered up w| 
aaterial, particularly the

The literature, history, J

e moon. Ordinarily such pi 
e 'would he payable -with death 
other serious injury, SuH H

from Territorial appropriations v< 
during the past four years as fot* < 
lows: 1931,412,942.78; 1932, $10,992.50; \ 
1938, $13,267.49; (to Decemtx

a Research.' The,. F<

NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Building during the pi I Advertise in the- Collegian.

SCIENCES AND LITERATURE 
STRENGTHENED BY latest 
ACCESSIONS TO LIBRAB
doKati6ns also added

e has the library b

Las saying, “We got, only abbut, 
Jive hundred;, Jt ̂ would have 
wonderful if we could, have l]

istryand Physics”
J l^ e  simple Story of Musicj 
Charles D. Isaacson, was giyei^H 
Mrs. George U Keys. Rosamund

Metallurgy” published by the 
M. E., from Dean B. N. Patty, and 

miller in Alaska”, by Freder- 
chwatko (reviewed In this

es, chiefly however, En 
litfrature. The biography se 

delightfully, freshened UI

Muskox Wool Is 
Source Of Income 
For H.E. Students

s Reaper" by Cyrus McCormick,
FINE Qt^kLIlI OF W 
AND NOVELTY OF PRODUCT 
GIVE HAIKETABIIiIT I  
ARTICLES •

enses by weaving, but the 
^(college is, without doubt, thel 
only place where muskox w 
■ttfele for marketable products

ipus has furnished the impetus 
the- wherewithal,;for this i 

H industry Which Is carried

ieaving, spinning, and

th long course guard

. Mittens and gloves have 
seen sold. So far the project 
:ost $209.00. The surplus will

pared favorably with the hand-spun

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAFT. A. E. LATHROP

CORDOVA

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

stroecker e

. ritorial appropriations and 
thing over twenty thousand dol- 
lars from other sources have helped 
to make .Alaska College stude

President Bunnell in his rei

ceiving i*?very b€

Major Albrecht Donates 
$25 To Athletic Fund

The sum of $25 was received 1 
the Athletic Association recent 
from Major George W. Albrecht, 
manager, of the Alaska Insurance 
Agency in Fairbanks. Major Al
brecht has been an ardent I 
ball fan for many years ax 
always shown a special interest 
in athletics at the College. Through 
the medium of the Collegian the 
Athletic Committee wishes to tt 
him for his kind contribution to 
Athletic Fund.

Trayel the cMiw 
NORTH 

COAST 
LIMITED 

There's luxury and . 
comfort every minute 
while on your way East 
am this amazing new train.
Stop where you like.

Fares are lowest in history!
KARL K_ KATZ, Aluki Haprannta 

200 Smith Tower, Seattl*
NORTHERN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY

EVERY PROSPECTOR
Should Own a Copy of

DETERMINATIVE MINERALOGY 
FOR THE ALASKAN PROSPECTOR

By ALBERT S. WTLKERSON 
Associate Prafessdr of Geology and Mining

A 54 Page Booklet Telling. How to Identify 
75 ALASKA MINERALS

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE, COLLEGE, ALASKA,
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Southwicks Visit 
Brother Of Geist 
While In Munich

they displayed some fine team 
work and skillful, ball handling 
d̂foyer and Kukkola, varsity subs, 

are the mainstays > for the; cubs 
Downing, center, has had consid
erable experience in high schoo

good advantage. Johnson, Colette

Dr. Shields Speaks 
To Mining Society 
On Silver Question

i S g r r i r g s  Heavy Snowfall m 
Brings Out Many

polled of the United States to raise ^  J front door) a stranger WQU]d thfalV

1 Skiing Enthusiasts
ALASKA COLLEGE PROFESSOR 
and WIFE ENTERTAINED IN 
FORMER HOME IN GERMANS 
OF OTTO WM. GEIST

game, have shown much improve
ment since the stai$ of the sea
son. Erickson, although not 6

FACTS ANto FIGURES ON THI 
DECLINE OF SILVER PRICI 
PRESENTED TO MINING STU 
DENTS BY B. A. PROFESSOI

stocks at the level of 25 per cent --- —  ter- Elsa Lundell with a pair of
S by value. The purchase price of ^ b o d y  fa. happy .again-that her grandfather’s sklis is ready to 
S new .silver was to be *1.29 per is, the Swedes and Norwegians—for give competition to the best of 
8 0Bnce” ■ it snowed, immediately after a “ 'em. She has been practicing since 
t Bimetallism A Remedy heaVjr snowfall in early January, Jane.

In a letter received recently by 
tbe Collegian from Professor Charles

“ The Silver ' Question” was the 
topic of Dr/Murray W. Shields

several plans which haye |)0yB began digging out skliSj

to 1 u there Is an interesting ac
count of the entertainment given 
wm and Mrs. Southwick in Mun
ich and the vicinity where they 
visited last, fall. He says:

"We -were met at the station in 
Munich by Mr. Siglsmund Geist

sity, challenged them again Jan- 

the tune of 40-7.. Despite the lop 

and fast, and thorougĥ  enjoyed 

Mr. Harrop refereed. t /

Thursday afternoon meeting of th€ 
Mining Society January 10. Having

;at th,e University of Washington

nationŝ accept both silver and gold the hill is In good shape and sev- ^ ^

the following afternoon we had 
the pleasure of being guests for 
coffee at the Gelst’s apartment

names of several Alaskans, among

Extension Department 
Has List Of Bulletins 
Of Value To Alaskans

facts and figures regarding the 
metal’s price decline, the legislation 
affecting it, and the proposed rem
edies which will aid the silver pro-

; ions. The greatest obstacle to In- spring ski races held at the college ' */ 
! ere^p f̂erenc ôfgKtld1 Sen" Mld sponsored by the College Ski ,

.  . , . amateur participants. Heretofore // 
Legislators Visit ^ It has been a tourney of two das-

which are those of Miss Jean Bun-

Landscapes Like Alaska’s 
“Mr. Geist devoted the better part

ing us the sight* of Munich; three

Home Economics, the Extension 
Department has a list of free Gov*- 
emment buUetins which are of

sued by the Department of the In
terior planned for the subsistence

“In Pebraury, 1020,” began Dr.

$1.34% per -ounce. In December,

1922 and 1926 the price had re
mained constant at 65 cents. What

While In Fairbanks on their way low% **o»h who are not Quite as G I V E  A  K O D A K  
1 to the Legislature at Juneau, three sood as yet, a third class will be FOR ALL-YEAR PLEASURE 

legislators of the Second Division created.
' and three from the Fourth Divis- .There are several newcomers to ®̂ar and in years that

; lege. They came for the purpose of sliding fqr. the old timer, here. It * 7  ‘ we ^a T T u C  
making a general inspection. is reported that Charles Sundholm assortment at strictly catalog 

President Bunnell first took them ^  u  weU raDr.cmt Prices.
While we were riding on the mall farming homesteads. One is called to the: College Itan where they ______ » 164 us d0 *our Kodak finish-

inspected the buildings and stock. B m 01ass A “ “ Petition. John ing on VELOX paper.
The party then returned to the ^tcMl and Blll Acheson are very

that of the inside passage in supply and demand.. Production •campus and a tour of the dorml- dever in getting along. They have CANN STUDIO INC.
parent more by the villages than

be had by wilting'to the Depart-
thafrthe use ^  silver as mohey had

S E i S ’ r S :  |i w i * w ii«M ii i i i i i i i iB

youngest brother Franz, End his 
nephew Franz | Maier. We soon

al Housing Administration activl- therê fhp peasants preferred silver 

decrease in demand caused . the
proximate size and .condition of T  11181
the rooms. All expressed enthusiasm THE COLLEGE CAN D Y
ovit' the appearance and neatness • m

a family trait. While Fsanz col- price" tO -drop.; | of Miss Reinikka’s,room. ' COUNTER  
After, inspecting the power

ismund painted In ’water colors a 
scene nearby. Franz Maier, who has

ment bulletins on housing, kitchen 
arrangement,, curtaining, farm

the price of gold, causing less 
silver , to be needed to support trade THE BIT THAT REFRESHES .

ŝeveral years, speaks French, and poles in farm construction, practic- Thi third and chief cause was c ^ “ i » a r  dZito* , SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS
express myself, something I could ers are bn the Extension list.; thfc decline in all poinmodlty prices.

I Spend Week Sightseeing 
“After we returned to Munich we

One of the best collections of 
plans for small houses is Farmers’ 
Bulletin NO. 1738 /*Farm House

standard countries. It did not,
for suitable facilities for actom- . • BO YOU-KNOW that you can Stive time and money, 
modation of the increasing enrol- and travel more comfortably by plane than by any 
ment ‘ ' other way?spent another week sightseeing. 

The city is so vast and has so
Delegate A. J. Dimond. It con-

Legislation ■me Legislators who visited the The next time you are Considering a trip call the 1  
College were: Sen. John B. Powers, office of the

could not hope to see it allduring 
our short stay. Mr. Geist, however,

seums, churches, aid monuments 
as we had time for. A trip to the

half and two story houses ,and very 
small cabins. One plan shows a,way 
to provide separate bedrooms with 
adequate closets in a small floor 
space. The house, 32 by 36 provides 
six separate bed rooms besides a 
large living rfoom and kitchen.

“In an attempt to stabilize sil
ver the Senate on June 2, *1930,” 
said Dr. Shields, “adopted a resolu
tion authorizing the Committee on

lations with China. On February

of Eagle; Rep. Alton G. Nordale,
of Fairbanks; Rep: Wm. Growden, JF JM SHB 
of Ruby, aU of the Fourth Division; M m  B T  
Sen. J. F. DeVlne, of Nome; Rep. "  J T M  M M  M 
Howard Lyng. of Nome, and sen. These letters stand for safe, speedy, comfortable 
Arthur M. Chamberlin, of candle. travel,, with uniformly courteous treatment backed by 
The latter three are from the Sec- a record of nearly five thousand passengers carried

of it In a separate article. 
Witness Harvest Carnival 

“The great Oktoberfest, two weeks
Extension Field Agent 
Talks About Alaska In

was presented to Congress, which 

president with suggestions that he

Ond Division. safely over a million miles, In the last five years.
Sen. Devine and M*. Chamber- We would like to add you tp the list of our friends 

lin were Pres. Bunnell’s guests at and patrons.

s u n d e r  ™y during our stay Nation-wide Broadcast
er government’s looking to the sus tions were extended to all the leg- Travel with us and you will become air minded.

among tbe spectators who lined the 
streets to watch the parade of 
the old guilds In their medieval

Sheely, Director of Extension̂  and 
to Mrs. Lydia 6. Fohn-Hansen, As-

pension of policies of melting or 
debasing silver coins, (2) that the 
President call an international cOn-

islators, but having made previous Bases at*

016 0t“ C0UW NOME • FAIRBANKS CORDOVA

and colorful display. (The other

many thousands of Bavarians from 
the country in native costumes 
and holiday mood marched by to 
the music of bands. They were all 
on their way to the great carni
val at the Theresien Wiese. Here,

Reese, Field Agent of the Extension

riculture, who visited the Alaska 
College last summer, reports that

wide broadcast talk about Alaska 
ona the Land-Grant College, Radio 
Program from Washington, DiVC,;

or understandings may be obtained

| ffll 1933 the Controlled inflation 
bill gave the President power to

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK
Are Sure of Suftrfiwtiwi When Vnnr Wa*  _.lor two weeks, was the Coney Is-

beer halls and barbecues, and smal
ler ones side-shows, merry-go-

ly getting the habit of talking in
ment on the war debts.

“On December 21, 1933, the Pres

Work Is Done By Expert Mechanlos 

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

rounds,swings, and most everythng 
else for the amusement and plea
sure of ths thousands who came 
from all ports of Germany.

hesitation I send you Alaskans cop
ies of what I say because you might 
smile if I have not gotten all my 
facts 100 per cent accurate. They

ident Issued a proclamation pro
viding for the coinage of our new-

1 ........ -  . A  .________________________ ___ 1
“It was with great regret that we 

delightful beoause of the cordial

honestly think they are accurate. 
I shall have another chance on

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS
Eat At 

MONTE CARLO
First And Lacey

1  P I C G I Y ^ W I C C L Y  I I
mund Geist/’ Home Demonstration work and 4-H ALL OVER THE WORLD
FROSH CUBS PUT 2 b>w ( 5 , Better Foods  -  -  -  Low er Prices
UP GAME BATTLE •Ming Reese, sent a copy of her 

speech which was a general surveyAGAINST VARSITY
Thursday, January 10, collegians

Frosh Cubs attacked the Varsity 
Polar; Bears In the college gym. 
The score was 34 to 16 in favor of 
the Varsity. Although Coach Snod
grass believes his upstarts to be

of tbe work carried on by the Ex
tension Department of the College 
in cooperation with the Depart
ment of Agriculture. The speech 
was given over, station WMAL in 
Washington and was hooked up 
with' all the stations of the Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company, J

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES. FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

Fairbanks, *1*1̂

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

the effects of smart coaching as
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Home Makers’ Short 
Course Has Varied 
Practical Program

__so far as we know tobacco was 
first used about 400  years ago

—throughout the years what one thing has 
so much pleasure..so much satisfactiongiven

Early ColQnial planters 
shipped hundreds o f  
pounds of tobacco to 
England in return for 
goods and supplies.

.. but they found tobacco
. r̂ hfuf fobaeco has. been like gold ever since!
The tobacCo raised .fti Virginia and exchanged 

for goods helped the struggling colonists to get a 
foothold vrhen tbeycametd America'.

Later pn, it wai tobacco that helped to clothe 
and’ feed Washington’s brave, army at Valley 
Forge'

Today it is tobacco that helps—more than any 
otifer commodity raised in this country—to pay 
the expense of running our Government.

f In' the fiscal year 19SS-3£ the Federal 
Government collected $J$&,000,000 from, 
the tax on tobacco. M od of this came 
from cigarettes — six cents tax, on every' 
pdcteagz offwetdy.

Yes, the cigarette helps a lot—and it certainty 
gives men and women a lbt* of pleasure.

Smofters iiaiSe several reasons for liking, 
Chesterfields. For one thing, Chesterfields ‘ 
are miMer. For ceridther thing, they taste 
better. They. Satisfy.

Extension Work In 
H.E. Welcomed By 
Women Of Alaska

Kitchen Force Grieves 
Johansen’s Departure

dishwashers sulked behind a sta 
of plates while Miss Lentz we 
slowly and sadly. Was this so

McINTOSH & KOBON

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

M A  R  T IN  A  - P I N  S K A
front Street— -F airbanks, alaska

Uptown
Shoes

AN INVESTM ENT
in Fine Footwear


